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IFC Blood Bank Date Changed; 
Will Be Held February 26 
Annuril Sweetheart's Ball 
Plannd By Phi Epsilon Kappa 
The Sweerheart's Ball, a yearly event sponsored by Phi Epsilon 
Kappa, national physical education fraternity, wili be held Saturday, 
February 16th in the ballroom of the V. F. W. 
This will be the tenth succes-~·---------------
sive year at the Ball wiII be held 
to coincide with Valentine's Day. 
The semi-formal dance ls high-
lighted annually by the crowning 
of the Sweetheart Queen. Nomina-
tions for the Queen are made by 
those who attend the Ball, and 
the final choice is made by a com-
mittee of judges. Judges for the 
1957 Bail have not as yet been 
announced. 
· More Donors Needed 
Sign Up Jn Annex 
On Feb. 26, the Inter Fraternity 
Council will sponsor the Blood 
Bank at the Presbyterian Church. 
Students who wish to donate 
should sign up at the donation 
desk in the Annex today through 
Friday. 
Printed below are questions most 
often asked concerning the giving 
of blood and their answers. 
1, Who may receh·e bloo<l.Jn Tomp-
kins County T 
Any RESIDENT, including stu-
dents, are eligible. 
2, Does the Re<l Cross charge for 
blood. 
Scampers In Rehearsal; 
Opening Set F~r Feb. 19 
Tickets are priced at $3.00 per 
couple and may be obtained from 
any Phi EK brother. 1:45 permis-
sions have been granted for women 
students for the 9: 00 to 1: 00 dance. 
The "Checkmates," who were so 
enthusiastically received at the 
college last Spring Weekend, will 
provide the music. 
Ralph Salem is serving as chair-
man for the Ball. 
No! No! No! Under any circum-
stances does Red Cross ever chage 
for blood! Some hospitals in the 
United States do charge for blood 
obtained from Private Blood Banks. 
Local hospitals . charge only for 
expendable supplies used during 
transfusions. However, any charge 
for blood donated through the Red 
Cross should be reported Immedia-
tely to the nearest Red Cross ChaP-
ter. 
"Scampers '67" the annual Ithaca College student-created musical 
comedy show wlll open in the Little Theater at 8: 16 p.m. on Tues-
day, February 19th and play through Saturday, February 23rd. Since 
1928, except for three years in the 1930's, the students have written, 
directed, and produced · "Scampers" which serves to assist the re-
volving loan fund administered by Oracle, the Ithaca College senior 
The impact of television on the 
American public led the "Scam-
pers" committee, headed by Bill 
Elliot, Director of the show, to 
capitalize on this medium and 
convert the College stage into a 
giant television screen with the 
different acts representing the 
channels. Scene changes are made 
In full view of the audience as 
they would be at a TV studio; 
microphones and cameras serve to 
lend to the reality of the produc-
tion. 
Pi Kappa Lambda 
Initiates Nine Faculty 
Nine faculty members of the 
school of music were recently 
initiated into Alpha Nu Chapter 
of Pi Kappa Lambda, national mus-
ic society. The Ithaca College 
chapter alms to select as it mem-
bers professors, upperclassmen, 
and graduate students who have 
demonstrated superior achievement 
In music. 
The new members include Profs. 
Walter Beeler, Donald B. Bube, 
Craig McHenry, Thomas Pulaski, 
Martin Rosenwasser, Celia W. 
Solcum , Joseph E. Tague, Don 
Wells, and Bert Rogers Lyon. 
Alpha Nu Chapter, which was 
installed at the College, May 8, 
1966, ls pledged to the high pur-
Publication Editors 
Receive Scholarships 
The Ithaca Coilege Almunl As-
sociation has given $800 in schol· 
arshlps to the editors of the Ith-
acan and Cayugan. David Clap-
per, editor-in-chief of the Ithacan, 
Prof. McHenry 
Appointed Dean 
Of Music School 
Ithaca-Prof. Craig McHenry of 
Ithaca College has been appointed 
dean of its 66-year-old School of 
Music, President Leonard B. Job 
announced today. 
Dean McHenry succeeds Prof. 
Conrad H. Rawskl, who will en-
gage In study and research at 
Western Reserve University, Cleve• 
land, Ohio. 
and Ben Patrlzl, Cayugan editor-in-
chief, both received $200 scholar-
ships. Ithacan managing edit.or 
Lucinda Banfield and general 
manager Allan Berkowitz, and 
Cayugan assistant editor Jack McHenry, 48, ls a native of 
Getman and business manager Granville, a graduate of Ithaca 
Robert Becker all received echo!- College in 1930, and one Its older 
faculty members in point of serv-
ice, 26 years. He has taken gradu-
ate study at Cornell and North· 
western Universities, has master 
degrees from Ithaca College and 
Columbia, and the degree of Doc-
tor of Education from Columbia. 
He has studied Instrumental music 
privately with several outstanding 
teachers. 
arships of $100. 
These scholarships were recom-
mended by the Alumni Council 
and approved by the Alumni As-
sociation last !\lay. This year Is 
the first time that the scholar-
ships have been given. The pur-
pose of the scholarships is to help 
students who are active in extra-
The predominantly satirical hour 
and a half show Is opened with 
"Toast of the Most" inspired by 
Ed Sulllvan's "Toast of the Town." 
BIII Carrozo, who was seen last 
Spring as Tommy Albright in 
"Brigadoon", will MC the scene 
which is comprised of a number of 
comedy. and song acts. Those who 
enjoyed seeing a certain male of 
national repute on Mr. Sulllvan's 
show recently, should be equally 
delighted to see "Rock and Roll" 
featuring Hal Fletcher who ap-
peared on stage earlier this sea-
son in "The Shrike." "Intestinal 
Fortitude" delivered by Helen 
Stanton and "When I Talk to My-
self'' a song and dance number 
with Bill Buckley are further hlgh-
ilghts of "Toast of the Most." 
pose of proficiency. Its influence 
should be such as to foster and 
curricular activities, and to main-
tain the high standards of the 
encourage outstanding accomplish· college publications. 
ment in music and to develop po-
McHenry had many years of 
professional playing experience; 
was conductor of th\ Geneva 
Symphony Orchestra 1933-1935; 
the Triple Cities (Endicott, John-
son City Binghamton) Orchestra, 
1945-1953; and has conducted the 
Ithaca College Orchestra for 20 
years. He is chairman of applied 
music at the College, and has been 
musical director of college theat-
rical productions for several years. 
"Scampers" choreographer, Cyn 
Jessup, working with scenarlous 
submitted by students, offers a 
variety of dance styles in "Misty 
Street' Ballet" "Rock and Roll" 
and "Jungle Romance". · ' 
Comedy ~f!erlngs Include "Pol-
son to Polson" and adapatlon of 
the "Person to Person" show fea-
turing a visit with the Charles 
Adams famlly, "The Honeysuckles" 
a satire on the Jackie Gleason 
"Honeymooners", and "Foreign In-
trigue••, a cloak and dagger episode 
tential leaders with great capacity 
for constructive attainment. 
The officers of the society in-
clude: Lynn Bogart, President; 
Warren Benson, Vice President; 
Phyllis Pulaski, Secretary; Frank 
Eldridge, Treasurer. 
with Daymon Runyon type charac-
ters. 
Scene Designer Barry Tuttle will 
be using rear projection for sev-
eral numbers. TV programs fre-
quently use this method of pro-
jecting slides onto the stage there· 
by creating backgrounds which 
could not otherwise be possible. 
Dick Ford Is the "Scampers '67" 
Musical Director and Frank Foti 
conducts the orchestra; both are 
members of Phi Mu Alpha, na-
tional music fraternity. 
"Scampers" tickets are $1.00 and 
reservations may be made by call-
Ing 3-1317. 
New Staff Named 
At WITJ-WICR 
The new staff of WITJ-HICR 
has been announced. Heading the 
two stations, as General Manager 
is Ed Gimzek, with Don Brown as 
Program Director. Other staff 
members are: Asst. General Man-
ager, Judy Trombly; Asst. Pro· 
gram Director, Lola Glanzburg; 
Production Supervisor, Mark 
Brlnthaupt; Public Relations Di-
rector, Dale Dix; Special Events 
Director, Armand Robert; Asst. 
Special Events, Jack LeCovey· 
News Director, Matteo Cordaro; 
Sports Director, Norman Warner; 
Continuity Director, Carleton B. 
Dunn; Asst. Continuity, Frank 
Sprague; Traffic, Richard Drumm 
and Richard Hiestand; Accountant. 
Donald Miller; Facilities Director, 
Wllllnm Schwartz; and Tape 
Supervisor, Cheater Kuklewicz. 
He is a member of the executive 
board of the New Jork State 
Music Assn., and the Commission 
on Teacher Training American 
String Teachers Assn. He has been 
adjudicator of many public schools 
music festivals and contests and 
conductor of high school festival 
orchestras and bands in national 
and state contests. 
Dean McHenry is province gov-
ernor of Phi Mu Alpha, national 
music fraternity; a contributor to 
national music periodicals, and 
has membership in a number of 
national professional fraternities 
and educational organizations. 
3, Do county residents receive free 
blood If hospitalized outside the 
county! 
Yes! The Syracuse Regional 
Blood Center will reimburse out-
of-town hospitals for ALL blood 
needed by residents of Tompkins 
County, on the basis of one-for-
one, If the hospital will accept It. 
This applies only to residents of 
Tompkins County and not their 
relatives who reside elsewhere. 
4, A Blood Program le whose res-
ponsiblllty,t 
Residents or an area served by 
a Red Cross Program will continue 
to enjoy· the benefits of such a pro-
gram only as long as they support 
the program by being blood donors. 
This Is a County Blood Program 
and you give your blood (not Red 
Cross blood) to your neighbors, 
through the Red Cross. 
5. How Is bloo<l given t 
Red Cross provides the facilities 
for you to give blood by schedul-
ing visits of the Bloodmobile Unit 
at various times and various loca-
tions during the year. Red Cross 
also maintains a list of donors who 
willingly donate their blood at the 
hospital in emergencies. 
6, How is blood used t 
Whole blood is used in surgical 
opreations to combat shock, for 
severe burns, victims of injury, at 
childbirth, for hemorrhages etc. 
Blood Derivatives are used ns pre-
ventative medicine for measles, in-
fectious hepatitis hemophilia vic-
tims and many others. 
7. Is bloo1I ever wasted t 
No, Whole Blood may be used 
for transfusions up to 21 days 
after which It ls processed into 
plasma, serum albumin, fibrinogcn 
and other derivatives. 
8, Is my bloo<l neede1l t 
Yes, and Urgently! Your blood 
may save a life! 
D, What are the donor requlre-
ments T 
A donor must be ln the 18-69 age 
(Continued on page 6) 
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THE ITHACAN 
by Pauline Kelly 
Question: Do you think the Ith-
acan should be pnb~shed every 
week Instead of twice a month f 
Barbara Dole, Phy. Ed., '58 
I think the Ithacan should be 
published . every weeli: When the 
news is published bi-monthly 
it Is usually old news. Students and 
faculty should be aware of current 
news when it happens! 
Wednesday, February 6, 1957 
\JITH 
E0 .. 0 EV _/' 
MARE-Ul' EDITOR .......................................... Tony Buttluo Dick Shea, Radio-T.V. '60 
If by some strange and unpredictable_ twist of fate, you (as being 
distinct from the general populace-the personal touch, you know) 
have not yet heard, the spring semester has settled about the ram. 
shacle settings of Ithaca College and WITJ (which is ramshacklest 
of the lot). And by that same strange and unpredictable element, a 
new staff has been afforded the somewhat dubious, yet nevertheless, 
highly res~ected honor of formulationg the destinies of the Ithaca 
College Radio Stations. 
l'ACULTY ADVISOR · •.......• · · ·. · .••. · · · .••.• · · · · • · ·······.Mr. John om I always thought it was bl- MORE AND MORE . of what, we are not agreed upon. But. 
STAl'l'S monthly anyway. 
FEATURE ........ Culos l'ommellll, Ed 01.Jnselc, Ev. Slosm.u, Ralph M.cDon.ald, ,•rt Cohen, Liberal Arts, '60 
- Peter Smith, Jim C•pu.ln >L 
you can be more "than reasonably positive that there will be more ... 
not only that, but it will be better than before, which wasn't too bad 
to start with ... if you'll remember, that is. Best assured that it is 
not our Intention to befuddle your mental capabilities with a bland 
and over-rated analysis of our astonishing projected plan for reyitaliza-
tion of the preceedlng attitudes 'afforded our 'concise and em!n~iy lis-
tenable array of delightfully 'n'on-edu~ationa.l progr~ms ... for you 
to listen to. 
REWRITE .......................... Joyce Curran, Bandy Collins, Joy Macklo 
MAKE-Ul': ......•..••...•.•....•...•••••..•.•....• , •..•••...• BUAD :t.nge 
Publlahed bl-monthly for the students .ud f•culty of Ithac. College. 
Contributions .ud 1UHOstlon1 ue invited but will uot be Printed unlea1 1!gned. 
Signature• wlll be withheld upon request. 
Views ezproBSed by columulsta within their 11gne4 colllllllll do not nece11arlly re-
flect editorial policy or opinion. 
Sub1crlptlon Bate1 ,2.lio per School You 
AdvertlllnK Baka on reque1t 
lt1s Up tQ YQU! 
It has been a desire of our staff and many· of our readers for a 
long time to publish THE ITHACAN on a weekly basis rather 
than bi-monthly. We have heard complaints from all corners of 
the campus that the news we print isn't up to date, uninteresting, 
or stale. These complaints, unfortunately are true. As a bi-monthly 
publication we can't hope to present our readers with an up-to-
date account of College events. Many events are passed over 
each time the paper is published-not because these events are 
considered unimportant by the editors, but because of the fact 
that by the time the students ·read THE ITHACAN, the event 
has been held two weeks or more before. 
We are now seriously considering the publication of a weekly 
newspaper next September. To do J:his we ~ill need the c~-opera-
tion and the support of the student body. Without student mterest 
in this matter our chances will be very slim. The budget of the 
paper would have to be increased. It is very doubtful if we will 
get this increase unless the Administration is convinced that the 
students want a weekly newspaper. 
We would like to know your opinion on this matter. As you 
-can see, in the next column, our Roving Reporter has already 
asked several of your classmates and friends for their views. Since 
we don't have the space to include every Ithaca College Student 
in this column, we are asking you to fill out the attaced form and 
place it in the ITHACAN mailbox, located next to the Bursar's 
window, or hand it to any member of THE ITHACAN'S staff. 
We thank you for your cooperation in this matter. 
Registration Was a Bore 
Yes, registration was boring last week. Everything went 
so smoothly and quickly that one hardly had time to get up-
set or mad at good old IC! The administration and faculty 
deserves a hearty "Well Done!" and our congratulations for an 
unscheduled vacation day. _May all future Registration Days go 
as well. 
- -
-
.... 
It is my opinion that it would 
be a good idea if the Ithacan came 
out more often. As things stand 
now, most or the items In the 'Ith-
acan have either happened two or 
three weeks ago or they are go, 
ing to happen in two or three 
weeks. With a weekly paper the 
news will be kept up to date. 
Marlane Sharalt, Drama, '58 
I believe for a school such as 
our .a bl-monthly paper is suf-
ficient. They might be sued for 
libel if it were published more of-
ten. 
Clark Plrko, Business, '67 
I firmly believe that the Ithacan 
should be published weekly, it 
the school organizations cooper-
ate in providing news and the 
administration in providing suf-
ficient funds for a paper worthy of 
Ithaca College. 
Il11rb Merrill, Business, '58 
I think the Ithacan should be 
published weekly. If it was pub-
lished more often, they could 
include up-to-date news. 
College Officials, 
Faculty Members 
Attend Luncheon 
Several Ithaca C-Ollege adminis-
trative officials and faculty mem-
bers of the School of Health and 
Physical Education were in Syra-
cuse recently for the alumni lunch-
eon held in connection with the 
annual conference of the New York 
State Association for Health, Phy-
sical Education, and Recreation. 
IT IS OFTEN REPEATED POLICY to refrain emitting excess 
amounts of undesirebly prodiclou~ double-talk, as. you faithful!, ·1oyal, 
. : ,,. . 
intelligent and admirable readers of this column know. In order to 
come to the point and not w~nder' almlessiy about it, it ls our purpose, 
in writing this highly rated featU~!3·, to. bring 0:YOU the plain' !!imple, 
unadorned facts. Upon turijier clolf8 inspection: ·,you will find- th&Se 
facts in the· ne~t paragraph wJiich has "been. especially rese~ed for 
this purpose. . . ' . . ' '· ' . - '. ' 
THE FACTS. (In a nutshell yet!) WITJ will bring you five 
full hours of extra programing a week. WITJ will now sign on at 
6 :00 P.M. with a. program of thrown togeth •.. excuse us, '\YC mean 
carefully selected dinner music. This 
0
LYDIAN NOCTURNE· is pro-
duced by that dashing young man, Armand Robert. Mark Brln~haupt 
is also back on the scene with an excellent hour program of contem-
porary as well as standard works aptly titled TYMPANUM. Perhaps 
the most remarkable scene of our times is the· steady multiplication of 
radio "dramarama's" with such new shows as THE MARS RADIO 
THEATER. An oldtimer is back in the famlliar haunts again in 
the form of a revived HARLEQUINADE. 
BLUE, YELLOW, AND WHITE. Yes, those are colors ... of 
cards ... which allow one to warble, or fiddle, or spin ... whichever 
the case may be. WITJ-WICR is in the process of issuing announcing 
and engineering permits. ·A ne'\'1 systematic operation at WITJ will 
guarantee the highest in programing quallty and audio quality. All 
HI-FI inclined individuals are hereby informed to tune up and tune 
in their FM receivers. Also a note from the producers to keep o. 
bloody eye peeled on tryout notices concerning the new WITJ-WICR 
dramatic series. 
ASSORTED USELESS INFORMATION. May we be the first to 
offered our uninhibited congratulation's to a former recently graduated 
Radio Major and a talented, formerly ·somewhat shy female Music 
Student. Again, our congratulations on the blessed event. (No, it's not 
what you think it is. Besides, we don't print that kind of gossi . . . 
oh, excuse us again, we mean information in this column. In case 
you're curious though, tell you what to do. Read that McDonald's 
column. He's got all the dirt ... (?Ver there ... on the next page, you 
ignominious clod (Than.x to Carl Dunn). 
And by some strange and unpredictable twist of fate, you will 
be extremely happy and delighted to learn that you have come to 
the conclusion of another FEEDBACK . . . and don't ask us why, 
'qiuse w,e don't know either. 
college Offerl·ng ranged especially for teachers, will be held for 15 weeks. The credits 
President Leonard B. Job was E . Courses for the graduate courses may be 
the principal speaker, with Presi- venlng applied toward master degrees or 
dent-elect Howard I. Dillingham Evening courses in insurance, teacher certification. 
and in cost accounting, for teachers Among the off-campus courses 
as master of ceremonies. Other ill b ·rr d b Ith Coll 
w e o ere Y aca ege to be given in nine Upstate New 
speakers included Ben Light, direc- during the spring semester begin- York communities will be one in 
tor of admissions; Mrs. Lillian' S. ning Monday, Feb. 4. . "International Relations." Dean 
Vail, alumni secretary; Prof. WU- Prof. William M. Grimshaw, di- Warren Hickman of the School ol 
liam M. Grimshaw, director of rector of graduate studies, said Arts and Sciences will teach the 
that Robert Boothroyd, local brok-
graduate studies, and Clyde Cole, er, would teach "Insurance for 
a former faculty member now with Agents and Brokers" on Tuesday 
the State Department of Educa- and Thursday evenings, for 16 
tion. weeks, beginning Feb. 12. 
Among· those attending the Prof. Frank Kolmin will present 
"Introduction to Cost Accounting 
I 
luncheon were Dean Laurence S. 
Hill; Lloyd Meeker, assistant di-
I rector of admissions; and Profs. Arnold Wilhelm; Gene S. Wel-l born, Arthur Orloske, Isadore 
1 Yavits, and James Freeman, Prof. 
course Tuesday evenings at Tru· 
mansburg, beginning Feb. 5. 
Further information may be ob· 
tained from Professor Grimshaw, 
telephone 4-3330. 
RADIO"FIE. LO T~AINING" !Martha Kelsey attended the con-
L---------------------------' ! vention. 
and Analysis" Wednesay eve- Announce Engagement 
nlngs, beginning tonight. He also Mr. and Mrs. Paltrow announce 
will teach "Insurance-Economics the engagement of their daughter, 
an!l Finance, Part IV," which is Jody, class of '65 (Delta Phi Zeta) 
offered in cooperation with the to Mr. Frank Ries. The wedding 
American College of Life Under- will take place on February 10. 
writers. The class will meet Fri- 1957, at the Garden City Hotel 
days, beginning Feb. 8. These Garden City, Long Island, New 
courses, as well as 11 more ar• York. 
Wednesday February 6, 1957 THE ITHACAN 
Student Directories 
Still Available for 
Students Who Paid 
by Ralph McDonald 
The unusual mural in the cocktail lounge of the Clinton House 
Is frequently the subject of student conversations. The painting Is a 
product of the colorful imagination of James Owen Mahoney of the 
faculty of Fine Arts, Cornell University. Mr. Maboney's following re-
marks may clear up many of the questions that have been asked in 
relation to his stimulating work. 
"The mural's primary function is to decorate the room, to harmon-
ize with and to enhance the architecture in design, color, theme and 
spirit, and to induce a mood of discreet fantasy and restrained gaiety 
in the clientele. It is not a story-telling picture but a work with a defi-
nite anecdote. It ls subject to ideation, more than just preception. 
"Viewing the mural from right to lert, one sees at the extreme 
right a group of figures representing the principal activities at ITHACA 
COLLEGE-dro.ma, physical education and music. Then comes an as-
sortment of Ithaca's chief bulldlngs-tbe post office, the city hall, 
the Clinton House, the court house, and some tall,. vaguely detlned 
buildings which indicate those of the future. Then one sees two 
figures embracing and toasting each other ln the air. This would indi-
cate a caress on an elevated plane. The central group represents 
mythological and fancied figures apparently moving in harmony to-
wards festivity in wine. On both sides of this group, one sees the gorges 
and falls which constitute a definite feature of the Ithaca environs. 
Beyond these, to the left, are represented th.e buildings of Cornell 
University and with Cayuga Lake-boating swimming, crew racing, 
and general convivlauty. 
"The mural depicts a spirited but refined bacchanal involving 
numerous figures, some nude and allegorical and some in contemporary 
attire, against a romanticized version of Ithaca's gorges, waterfalls, 
lakes, and architecture, all as if idealized by slightly alcoholic fancy. 
In this connection, one must bear in mind that Dionysus, the god of 
wine, depicted in the central group of figures, represented not only 
its intoxicating power, but its social and beneficial influences like-
wise, so that he was viewed as the promoter of civilization, a law 
giver and a lover of peace. 
"The painting suggests that recreation, sport, and creative a..c-
tlvlties of all kinds are more pleasant In a lighter mood. Thie is its 
theme. The effect of the paintini; will depend on the direct appeal 
of color and design to the particular lndlvidual. This can not be des-
cribed generally; lt wlll be felt only by actual perception." 
War of the Draft Boards 
The average bars and restaurants around town have generally been 
saillng on the red side of their ledgers during the last few months. In 
an attempt to compensate for a low in the trade curve, many of the 
local establishments are fighting bot and heavy in the battle for the 
minds and money of men (and boys). The Chanticleer has the new 
Blue Room with a weekend orchestra and the :Mayfair bas larger 
bowls of free pretzels on the bar. The Travelers Is in the lead with 
the matinee and the Alpine has the new Hidden Nook. The best bet 
in town, though, appears to be the 113 Club. On Friday afternoons, 
beer is a nickle a glass from 3: 30 to 4: 30 and full pitchers are al-
way~ 75 cents. There you are. 
Nikita Khrushchev summed up the Russian views towards Hungar-
ian relief when he stated: "The Hungarians want relief, eh? Let them 
Ex-lax." 
Don't say the things impossible, 
the chances are you'll rue lt. 
Because some fool who doesn't know, 
will come along and do ft. 
Cayugan Staff 
Holds Banquet 
Language Club 
Forming; All 
Are Invited 
The editor of the 1956-57 Ithacr 
College Student Directory, com-
plied annually by Delta Kappa 
Fraternity, announces that D-
Day tor paid directories is set for 
Thursday, February 7. This is 
positively the last day the di-
rectories will be handed out. Dis-
tribution will be made from 8 
A. M. to 3 P. M. in the lobby of 
the annex. 
Tho following students have paid 
for directories but have not claim-
ed them: 
Adams, Jr., Frederick A., Lib. 
Arts; Adler Robert A., Phy. Ed.; 
Angier Derwent B., Music; Arm-
strong, George M., -Music; Askew, 
Suzanne Shailer, Music. 
Bascom, M. Douglas, Mu1:1ic; 
Bock, Fred, Music; Bonomolo, 
Jerome P., P.E.; Bouck, Bruce A., 
P.E.; Burlew, Robert L., Bus. 
Edward J., P.E.; Hayden, Eugene 
M., Bus.; Helllgenstadt, Aanlta L., 
Music; Hicks, Dennis M., Music. 
Ingersoll, Ronald J., Lib. Arts. 
Jackson, Arthur H., Music; Jam-
ison, Shirley R., Music; Johnstone, 
John G., P.E, 
Kingsland, James E., P.E.; 
Koenigsberg, Carole J., Speech; 
Kula, John R., P.E. 
Cohen, Judith S.,, Speech; Col-
bert, Michael J., P.E.: Corbit, 
Lyle R., Bus; Couse, Jean B., Mus-
ic. 
Dellork, Robert A.., Physlo; 
Demchak, Stephania, Music; Doyle, 
James P., P.E. 
Faust, Allen M., Rad T.V.; Frey, 
Edward M., P.E.; 
Gljanto, John S., Bus.; Gillson, 
Neil F., Bus: Ginsberg, Roger M., 
P.E.; Gonyo, Arthur E.,. Lib. Arts; 
Greeley, Nancy A., Music; Gross-
man, Arthur, Rad T.V.; Guyer, 
Arthur, P.E. 
Haskins, David C., P.E.: Ba.ssett, 
Leadley, Esther G., Music; Liptz, 
Harold D., Bus. 
Mac Donald, 'Jr. Alfred P., Lib. 
Arts; Maxon, Thomas A., Music; 
Mcinerny, William V., Bus.; Miller, 
Charles R., Bus.; Mlzerak, John 
W., P.E. Monaghan, William C., 
P.E., Moran, Richard F., Lib. Arts; 
Moreira, Antone, Jr., Bus.; Mor-
rison, Jr., Richard T., Bus.; Moss-
graber, Charles F., P.E. 
Newbury, Ernest J., Lib. Arts. 
v 
Orofino, Richard F., Drama. 
Palmiere, Joseph, P.E.; Paradi-
sin, William, P.E.; Pugsley, San-
dra M., Bus. 
The Cayugan banguet was held 
on Sunday, January 20, at the 
Lehigh Valley Restaurant. The 
banquet was in ·honor of the re-
tiring business manager Robert 
Becker, who graduated in January 
from the Business school. 
The first organizational meeting 
of the proposed Language Club at 
the home of Mrs. Francoise Geb-
hardt at 110 South Quarry Street, 
Ithaca, will be held on Monday, 
February 11, at 7:30 p.m. 
Quinn, Donald E., Lib. Arts. 
Rosenthal, Maxine S., Lib. Arts; 
Rothwell, Edward H., P.E. 
Sherman, Sid, 
Cyril M., Bus. 
P.E.; Shortle, 
Blll Carrozo ac\ed as toastmaster, 
and Dr. Rawski was guest speaker. 
br. and Mrs. Harcourt, advisor, 
were al110 present. 
Included in the program wlll be 
the showing of slides taken in 
many. European countries and a 
general business meeting to det-
ermine the future activities of the 
club. Any ideas will be welcome 
at that time. 
Tefft, Thomas, P.E.: Thomas, 
John D., P.E.; Tripp, Ellsworth 
R., P.E. 
Watkins, Norman c., P.E.; Webb, 
Donald C., Rad T.V.; Whitney, 
Dale, Mu11ic; Wfleon, EUzabcth L., 
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Senio4 S~t 
by Kay 
Sandra Aronson 
Since her Junior High School 
days in Glens Falls, New York, 
Sunny Aronson wanted to be a 
music teacher. As a music educa-
tion major, she has been playing 
the viola with the college orchestra 
for four years, and as a percussion 
player, Sunny has performed with 
the concert band. In previous 
years, she was a twirler and the 
head majorette in the marching 
band. At different times she has 
been active in the vocal ensemble, 
the repertory band, Scampers 
orchestra, and orchestras that 
played ln musicals at the e-0llege. 
In addition to the honor of being 
voted to "Who's Who in American 
Colleges and Universities," Sunny 
is a member of Sigma Alpha Iota, 
the National Professional Music 
Fraternity for women. She was 
editor of the fraternity's publica-
tion in her junior year, and she 
now holds the posltlon of financial 
chairman ln that organization. 
She also adds to her list of activi-
ties tho ortlce of secretary of the 
Student Council. Starting as a 
reporter on the Ithacan staff in 
her junior year, she later assumed 
the position of Music and Drama 
editor, and at last year's banquet 
she was presented with a ~old key. 
She was elected as the Ithaca Col-
lege representative to the MENC 
Convention, where she was chosen 
New York State Secretary of the 
Music Educators National Con• 
ferencc College Chapters. She has 
also conducted the Cornell Hillel 
club's chorus. 
On February 13, she will be viola 
soloist with the college orchestra 
ln a Handel concerto in B minor. 
Dave Sass 
Dave Sass, a History major, who 
has been active in various 11chool 
functions at Ithaca College during 
the past four years, came to Ith-
aca College on a Liberal Arts 
scholarship. 
He was a member ot the Varsity 
Tennis team for two years, the ad-
vertising staff of Scampers in his 
sophomore year, and business man-
ager of Camarata Quarterly. He 
belongs to Adelphi, the Literary 
Club, the Government Club and de-
bating team, and is president of 
Hlllell. He was part of the adver-
tising start and auxiliary editor of 
the yearbook. 
Dave participated in Rellgious 
Emphasis Days, as a member of 
the Interrellgious Committee. An-
other big honor was being selected 
for "Who's Who in American Col-
leges and Universities." 
During the summer of 1953, he 
worked as a photographer in 
Columbia, South America. The 
next year, he traveled in Germany, 
Holland, and Switzerland. After 
graduation he plans to attend law 
school. His big ambition is to be 
eligible for the Eli Rupp Samuel 
J. Tilden Scholarship in law, a 
scholarship similar to the Rhodes 
scholarship to Oxford. Dave has 
enjoyed his four year in Ithaca 
College, and is looking forward 
to a happ,Hy married life. 
teaching last fall in Schenectady. 
Her future plans include graduate 
school, and a trip to Europe on 
the I. C. graduate tour headed by 
Dr. Craig McHenry-a titting cli-
Sunny completed her practice max to her college life. 
IC Kids, let's go and get some eats ot the OLYMPIA 
You Can Play the Juke--
-Music Will Make You Rock 
It's the 
OLYMPIA 
Just Down the Block Helen Stanton enter~lned with 
songs from Oklahoma and from 
'53 Scampers. 
The yearbook is progressing 
Tapldly. The majority of photo-
graphs have· been taken. The first 
deadline was completed, and the 
book will be sent to pJ.'.eSs by 
March, and released ~ometime fn 
May. Ben Patrlzl, the Cayugan 
,editor, la still acceptin~ any ID• 
formal photographs that the stu-
4ents would like to eeo in the 
yearbook. The deadll~e tor these 
pictures wlll lie about the middle 
of February. Photos and any nee• 
essary lnfonnation about tftem can 
be put in the BuBineBS Mailbox 
under "P." 
All language students are cordi-
ally Invited to attend. 
P.E.; Wilson, Marjorie B., Lib., .-----------------------------
Arts. 
Does That Gal Rate A Special Date CORNER BOOK STORE 
Come to The CLINTON HOUSE Earle W. DeMottG, Pres. 
to Navigate 
Smorgasbord-Sat.-5:30 P.M. - 8:30 P. M. 
109 N. Tioga·St. 
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ACROSS: 
1. Variety of linen 
6. Poiitical division 
11. Iowa (abbr.) 
13. Attic room 
14. --- Cassidy 
16. Injury 
17. Dined 
18. Be of use 
20. First person singular 
21. Mountain in Thessaly 
22. Nerve-cell process 
24. Suffix forming diminutives 
25. Light brown cotor 
27. Masculi:tJ.e nickname 
29. Medical doctor 
30. Receive 
31. You (Latin) 
32. Settle (var.) 
36. Greek letter 
37. Scottish Gaelic 
39. Devices used to fasten cloth· 
ing together 
"41. Revised statutes (abbr.) 
43. Laughing 
45. Beverage 
46. Platter 
49. Town in Crimea 
50. Rail road bridge (abbr.) 
52. County in New York State 
53. One of the elements 
58. City in Nevada 
60. Note in the musical scale 
62. Pilots 
64. Old. Testament (abbr.) 
65. Suspended sentence (abbr.) 
68. Explosive (abbr.) 
69. Compass direction 
70. Offspring 
71. State (French) 
73. Strike rescundly 
76. Breed of duck 
78. Limb 
80. ---Lazuli, precious stone 
82. Purified wheat used in i:nak-
fng of macaroni 
83. Visigoth king who conquered 
Rome 
86. Drifts 
87. Lone Ranger's cohort 
DOWN: 
1. To (Scotch) 
2. ---Welles, actor 
3. Flower 
4. ---Janacek, Czech composer 
5. Mountain in Sicily 
6. Hindu weight 
7. Pertaining to a government al-
lowing no· free pollUcal rep-
resentation 
8. Summit 
9. Tantalum (chem. symbol) 
10. A variation of antelope. 
11. Initiate 
12. Nimble 
13. Shiny 
15. Omnus vlncit (abbr.) 
·l9. Allows 
23. A foreboding 
26. Atmosphere 
27. To eat greedily 
28. Co~ing and going at lntenala 
32. Penny 
33. Cipher 
34. Pound (abbr.) 
35. Thus 
38. Lizard 
40. To watch secretly 
42. Secretaries 
44. Expression of discuat 
47. Scandinavian masculine name 
48. Out of the ordinary 
51. .Object of abuse 
55. Tobacco kiln 
56. Leave (abbr.) 
57. Missouri (abbr.) 
59. A being 
61. Roman numeral denoting "one" 
GS. :Ruble (abbr.) 
66. Dignity of bearing 
67. Goat-antelope of Eastern Asia 
69. Gush suddenly 
72, First letter of Arabic alphabet 
73. Thin strip of wood 
74. French composer of "Symph-
onie Espagnole" 
75. Mohammedan call to prayer 
77. Size of type 
79. Fuel 
81. Les inter omnes (abbr.) 
83. Note of the musical scale 
Art Class Exhibiting 
Work In IC Library 
Some 40 pieces of art reP-
resentlng the first creative efforts 
in that field by 11 Ithaca. College 
students, are on public display in 
the College Library. The oil and 
pastel paintings· and a few piec'ea 
of clay sculpture are the works 
of students who took a tour-hour-
a-week course during the fall 
semester. 
THE ITHACAN 
by Ed Kechejian 
"She Stoops to Conquer'' 
Oliver Goldsmith's "She Stoops 
to Conquer" opened fn the "LltUe 
Theater" on January 16. The pro-
duction was on a par, with the ex-
pected opening night spirit. It's 
unfortunate, however, that labora-
tory experiments cannot be con-
fined to the Green Room._ l don't 
mean in anyway to slight the ad-
mirable effort of the players, the 
director, or the author. I merely 
believe the theater of by-gone days 
(with the possible exception of 
some Shakespeare) should only 
serve as exercise material for the 
more appealing and accessible con-
temporary plays. I had the general 
impression th~t most of the audl· 
ence attended out of a. sense of 
curiosity and obligation, rather 
than the desire to see enjoyable 
theater. 
Considering the play in the light 
of the 18th Century standards, it 
is a masterpiece. With its asides, 
subplots, charm, rhythmic lines, 
and all the various elements which 
represents the style of that age, 
.Mr. Goldsmith's work stands 
among the infamous in farce 
comedy. Probably the most note-
worthy attribute of the script Jays 
in its dramitization of all the es-
sential action which it treats. The 
eavesdropping, and direct audience 
communication, although conducive 
to the unrealistic, provided visual 
situations which would have other~ 
wise been imagined or Implied 
through dialogue. (A carryover 
from Master Shakespeare, who 
was unphased by the limiting 
factors of realism.) 
The performers were generally 
effective in capturing the style 
and spirit of the play, The second 
act, however, did not quite hold 
up with the other acts. Its pacing 
was slow, labored, and somewhat 
dull. 
Young Mr. Marlowe (Jim Rus-
sell) and Miss Hardcastle (Rod-
die Dobris) were the leading love 
team. Mr. Russell's characteri-
zation was lively, clear, and de-
pletive of excellent comedy acting. 
This may be attested by the eva-
sion scene, fn which he fatigued 
himself and the audience with bis 
bashful uneasiness In the pres-
ence of the sophisticated and toy-
ful ll.fiss Hardcastle. 
Miss Dobrls' stereotype of the 
cunning Rosaline-like female, was 
well polished, but she carried the 
stereotype a bit too far. Becoming 
so Involved with charrolng physi-
cal gestures and accurate verbal 
cuteness, she forewent the im-
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S t:• ''8' ec 10n . , 
by Danny .Deever 
Tke f olfowing series of letters are clMsified top. secret. Thev 
were written by a young man Teporting the hectic life of "You KMw 
Where" to "You Know Whom." These letters were found by your 
enterprising editor in a search through the dusty files of past, pre,. 
ent, and future hi.story. 
Dear You Know Whom, I 
Things Ii.re fairly dull around here. Most of the recruits are over 
at the supply depot picking up new equipment, after being on a week. 
end maneuver. They tell me a good 
time was had by all, especially 
since they made those big double 
sleeping bags, There was "great joy 
and general clamour when the 
maneuver grounds were reached, 
and I've hear that consumption of 
high octane "torpedo juice" was 
exceeded beyond all exceptatlons. 
However, sln'te maneuvers and 
Colonel Rasp's talking ls over, the 
sick can list has also exceeded all 
expectations. 
Rasp la here in all his glory; 
the "old man" finally rotated. He's , 
been due for a long time, and we 
',~ 
: I 
knew he couldn't last forever. So far the situation remains normal 
"Snafued." Scuttlebutt has it there will be a few complaints made about 
capital and corporal punishment handed out in Communications. 
.A recruit was in hot water. We have a,real chicken Lieutenant 
among many here, and he's really been giving this raw recruit a 
rought time. Catching the kid with an unshined buckle, he tried to get 
him railroaded with a "Direct disregard of orders" charge. Still 
haven't heard any news. It will probably be compa0:y punishment, 
such as being confined to the barracks or some such thing. 
A few of the boys rotated last week, but we aren't expecting the 
"Big Drop" until next June. I might see you then. Until then take 
care of yourself and don't go. 
SECTION '8' 
D. Deever 
The preceeding letter is on of a series written by a. young man 
reporting the hectic life of "You Know Where'' to "You Know Whom". 
The remaining letters in this series will be printed in the following 
issues of THE ITHACAN. 
Phi Mu Alpha Preparing For 
'An Evening of American Music' 
The men ot Phi Mu Alpha are 
busy rehearsing for "An Evening 
In the Little Theater on March ·10, 
of American Music," to be present· 
ed 1967. 
The concert given on January 7 
in the Ithaca High School, spon~ 
sored by the American Federation 
of Musicians, was considered a. 
very successful and worthwhile 
endeavor. 
Mark Bradley Is expecting to enter 
the Armed Forces upon graduation. 
Norbert Boskey has accepted a 
teaching position in Lansing Cen-
tral School. H-e will be living at 
the house, enacting his capacity 
as president. Members who have 
returned to school this semester 
are: Frank Galmlne, Robert Fair-
clough, Richard Linn, and Edwin 
Bentley. 
The members or Phi Mu are 
taking an active part in Scampers 
this year.Frank Foti is conducting 
and twelve Sinfoniana are playing 
in the orchestra; Dick Ford 111 
The fraternity and the local 
musicians' union are now planning 
a series of\_five concerts to be pre-
sented in February and March in 
the Dryden, Groton, Lansing, New-
field and Trumansburg Central Musical Director; Music ls by Bob· 
of the house Benar; and John Coe and Frank 
past semester. Foti are arranging. 
Schools. · 
Two members 
graduated this 
Mrs. Ann Korn, class instructor 
said that the work was ·produced 
by students taking four different 
majors at the College. The · stu-
dents had no experlen~e in art, and 
were interested In exploring that 
media. Most of the work was done 
during the class period. 
Mrs. Korn Is a graduate of the 
School of Fine Arts of Washing-
ton University, St. Louis, Missouri, 
and bas taught at the St. Louis 
Art Museum and in Denver, Color-
ado. 
portant implications of her own rr=============================:t 
personality. 
The course offered by the col-
lege of Arts and Sciences was the 
first of Its kind given at Ithaca 
College. Because of the interest 
shown, another class la being held 
this semester terminating with an 
exhibit in the library. 
The love team of Constance 
Neville (Beth Butcher) and Hast-
ings '(Dick De Benedlctua) were 
commendably done. Miss Butcher's 
speech was precise and :flawless 
in terms of the proper flavor. The 
versatile Mr. Benedictue, with his 
tight lipped smlle, rigid, yet grace-
ful movements, gave a well or-
ganized, dynamic presentation. 
Dave Claydon, as Mr. Hardcastle, 
(Continued on page 8) 
BUSY BEE 
Restaurant 
Famous For Good Food 
Next to Greyhound Bua Terminal 
on S. Aurora St. 
WHICH IS THE OLDEST JEWELRY 
STORE IN TOWN? 
Been Here Since the 1800's? 
Gol Lookl See for Younelf 
!Se lmpreued with the Merchandise's Wondrous 
HEGGIE$ JEWELRY 
136 E. STATE 
For The Brand You Know 
The Place To Go 
MORRIS' Mens Store 
"'60 Seconds From State" 
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Summer Jobs Offered 
By U. S. Government 
Opporunlty with a capital "C" 
for young men and women with a 
hankering to work abroad tor the 
United States Department or State 
wlll bo knocking loudly in New 
York for the next two weeks, when 
there will be a wide-open chance 
to apply for jobs as typists, steno-
graphers and clerks In American 
Embassies, Consulates and Lega-
tions all over the world. 
Personnel Officers !rom Wash-
ington, D. C., are conducting per-
sonal interviews for overseaB jobs 
at the New York Employment Ser-
vice Office in Utiea and SYracuse. 
They will be in Utica from Janu-
ary 14 through January 19 at 500 
Charlotte Street, and in Syracuse 
from January 21 through January 
26 at 141 James Street. The inter-
viewing hours at both offices are 
from 9 AM to 5 PM dally; until 
7 PM on Tuesday; and 9 AM to 
noon on Saturday, 
'Rainbow Room is Now Open To 
Dancing Every Night from 9-1' 
Featuring 
Don Shelton and His Band on 
Saturday Nights 
CHANTICLEER 
Page 5 
Phone 4-9148 101 W. Stote St. 
CORSAGES 
for 
"Sweethearts Ball" 
PRATTS FLOWER SHOP 
214 E. Seneca St. Diol 3471 
Young men and women who 
While some work hard rehearsing for Scampers '57, our wish to work overseas for the 
photographer found at least one student who manages to find Foreign Services must be between 
time to k~ep up with his studying! the ages of 21 and 36, single, with 
no dependentSJ, American citizens 
In e'xcellerii:. 'liealth, hav~' at. l~'ai\t 
three years o! 'ot!ice experience or 
equivalent ·education, and type 60 
words per minute. or take short-
hand at 80 words per minuie, or 
both. They will be paid $3390 
a year to start, plus an · annual 
salary increase for satisfactory 
service. Free housing cir. a hous-
ing allowance is paid overseas. 
Overseas assignments are for. two 
years at a post, after which em-
ployees are returned to their homes 
at Government expense for six 
weeks home leave at run pay. In 
addition, they have a 13-day vaca-
tion each year plus 13 days of sick 
leave and are ellgible for govern-
ment life insurance and retirement 
benefits. 
PATTERSON'S MOBILGAS 
Marine Officer 
To Be Here 
March 18 
Captain Ivins, Marine Corps Of-
ficer Procurement Officer, will be 
on campus at Ithaca College to in-
terview interested applicants and 
to discuss the !\Iarine Commis-
sioning programs which are avail-
able to college students. 
Captain Ivins points out that all 1 
Marine training in the undergrad-
Ute programs is done during the 
summer which preludes any 
academic interference during the 
college year. Students who suc-
cessfully complete the required 
training will be commissioned im-
mediately upon receipt of the bac-
calaureate de~ree from college and 
Will be ordered to active duty 
shortiy after graduation. 
Captain Ivins will be located be-
hind the Library from 9:00 a.m., 
March 18th, until 5: 00 p.m., March 
19th. . 
Captain Ivins has announced 
that both the Platoon Leaders 
Claes (Aviation) are avallable for 
undergraduates. Interested stu-
dents may contact Captain Ivins 
at the above location on campus 
or may write to his office, the ad-
Similar positions are open at 
the Department's home office in 
Washington, D. C., for those ap-
plicants who are at least 18 years 
old and who are not yet qualified 
for overseas employment. 
It pays to advertise in 
The Ithacan 
STU DENT RA TES 
Only 80c: 
per column inch! 
Dial 2-2751 for results 
WASHING - GREASING 
Cor~e.r Buffalo & Aurora Streets 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
HICKEY'S MUSIC STORE 
330 ,E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101 
dress for which is: Office Pro- '---------------i 
curement Officer, Room 1224, :~~lllallllalalaaaiiiiiiaaaiiiiaiiiiiialllllallalaaaaa••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••iii Chimes Building, South Salina ~ 
Street, Syracuse 2, New York. ITHACA'S RECREATION CENTER 
There will be a General 
Staff Meeting Thursday 
Evening at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Ithacan Office. Your 
attendance is urgently re-
quested. 
IDE'S DROME 
Roller Skating 
Wed., Fri. and Sat. Nites 
8-11 
Bus from terminal & bock 
The Alumni 
At.hletic Equipment Co. 
STATE THEATER BLDG. 
Is the Students' Store 
for 
IT'S 
IDE'S BOWLING LANES 
New York State's 
Most Modern 
Lounge---Restaurant 
and 16 Automatic Pin Spoters 
R. C. A. VICTOR 
RECORDS 
The Gilt That Keeps On Giving 
LENT'S ATHLETIC AND RECREATION EQUIPMENT 
Operated by I.C. Alumni 210 N. Tioga St. Phone 22130 
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Drama Review 
(Continued f'rom page 4) 
did a competent job considering 
he bad to develop a character 
which Is contrary to his own per-
sonality type. His speech was too 
punchy, and his right hand made 
continual pendulum movements 
trom his side to bis coat collar, 
but still, Mr. Clayton, with his 
unique and appealing quallty, a 
humility which shines through no 
matter what the role, rendered a 
successful portrayal. 
Mrs. Hardcastle, (Miss Lynn 
Moree) gave as usual a robust and 
hilarious performance. Miss Moree 
was born with a gift for comedy, 
a gift to which she certainly does 
justice. 
As the wild mischievous son, 
Tony, Mike Schwartz tried to 
· carry his Interpretation beyond the 
comedy limits for which the part 
was written. His characterization 
was Inconslstant and lacking In 
control, and his exuberance was 
forced and overampllfled. The re-
sult was unfunny burlesque. 
Blood Bank 
Continued from page 1) 
group, weigh at least 110 pounds 
and pass a physical checkup given 
by the Red Cross Bloodmobile Staff. 
Unmarried persons under 21 must 
have written parental consent. 
Prospective donors who have been 
pregnant or have had a miscarriage 
within one year, cannot be accept. 
ed. 
10. How long does It take to give 
bloodY 
Actual giving of blood takes 5 
minutes, but registration, physical 
checkup waiting your turn etc. 
takes from 20-40 minutes normally. 
TH(: ITHACAN 
Making an appointment will speed 
your stay. 
11.How much may l gbet How 
oftenY 
One pint may be donated at 8 
week intervals, but not more than 
five times per year. There are trom 
12-15 pints of blood In the human 
body. depending on Individual 
weight. The body replaces the 
fluid within a matter of minutes 
after donation, but It takes several 
days to restore the Iron content, 
through the Intake of foods. 
12. WJII ghlng blood harm met 
No. Only those who pass the 
physical checkup which Includes a 
check of temperature, pulse, hemo-
CORSAGES 
Reasonable Prices 
Cash With Order 
Free White Boutonniere 
Contact: 
JACK GETMAN 
Student Liberal Arts 
Phone 40346 after 5 
globln blood pressure and medical 
history may give. Giving a pint of 
blood le comparable to an after-
noon's exercise. 
WITJ Leacls 
The Way 
MISS Homemade Cooking-Pies and Cakes 
That Makes the Tummy Feel Good? 
Well Run-Not Waiki- to 
JEAN1S LUNCHONETTE 
Don't Just Sit There, Wish and Brood 
TRAVELERS HOTEL 
Home of the Original Friday II Matinee" 
..... 
Rooms - T.V. - Dancing-Free Parking 
Private Parties & Banquets 
.... 
121 S. Aurora St. Joe Capalongo, Prop. 
6 
Frank Murley as Marlowe's rath-
er seemed his age and carried him-
self with the aptness befitting his 
social position. He was, however, 
overly concerned with the security 
of his fashionable headpiece which 
seemed to waver In spite of the 
calm sterile air of the "Little 
Theater." 
STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A 
The minor roles were played 
with what appeared to be the Idea 
of having fun with the show. This 
was especially true of the servants 
(Dan Sovlk, Jim Miller, Bob Thom-
son, Dave McNltt, Dave Za~arla, , 
Edwin Foltz.) 
The "fellows" seemed to be hav-
ing a good time, but they didn't 
let the audience share their- fun. 
Miss Lee as the maid was de-
vitalized and seemed to be a little 
shaky. She was funny, but not be-
cause she tried to be. Michael 
Halpern as Jeremy, had a brief 
start on stage, but he :made the 
best of It with bis boisterous, 
alcoholic manner. 
Thus In this reviewer's opinion, 
the production was generally well 
done. I would like to reassert the 
Idea that theater should not be a 
medium for the testing of ancient 
scripts. Ithaca College has estab-
lished a well recognized standard 
In theater only because people 
have come to productions and en-
joyed the cal.lbre of performance 
and the calibre of script. If we 
are to maintain this precedent, the 
college must present plays, which 
will appeal Irrespective or perfor-
mance quality. I know I speak for 
the majority of Ithaca playgoers 
when I say We have had enough 
period plays. 
Bannon and C~rroll 
On Council 
Congratulations are in order for 
Joe Bannon and Tom Carroll on 
their appointments to the Student 
Executive Council of the Eastern 
District Association for Health, 
Physical Education and Recrea-
tion. The local seniors will join 
other students appointed from 
Adelphi College, Columbia, New 
York University, Brooklyn College, 
Syracuse University, and Queens 
College In developing the student 
section program for the Eastern 
District Convention to be held In 
New York City, April 7-11. Joe 
and Tom received their appoint-
ments from Professor Gladys An-
drews of New York University who 
serves as faculty chairman. This 
Af\SOclatlon Is one of the largest 
te~~here organizations In the 
United States and we are glad that 
Tom Carroll (President of the 
Class of '57) and Joe Bannon (also 
an officer of his senior class) wlll 
be our College representatives. 
WHAT DOES A ICNIGHT USE TO 
IRING HOME THE BACON' 
UNOI, CUMMINGS. 
V.OFAUBAMI, 
WHAT ~ AN ANGRY EMPI.OYEU 
MAURICE GLENN. 
CREIGHTON U, 
'\ I/ 
-~::: 
...... , 
SEND IT IN AND 
WHAT ARE WISE M!H'S EARNJNGSt 
NUCTIMITH. 
U.OFCHICAGO 
WHAT IS A COWAIIDLY IIIRD' 
GILMORE JIN NINOS 
ROLllNS COLLEGE 
DO YOU like to shirk work? Here's some easy money-start 
Sticklil;lg! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print-and for 
hundreds that never get used. Sticklers are simple. riddles 
with two-word rhyming answers. Both words have the same 
numb& of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send your Sticklers 
with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-
Lucky, Box 67 A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. And relllember-
you're bound to Stickle better when you're enjoying a Lucky, 
because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, good-tasting to-
bacco ip TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say 
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
WHAT IS AN AGILE INSECTI · 
•ARRIN NYSTRO•; 
U. OF MINN. 
Spry Fly 
Luckies Taste Better ~ CIGARETTES 
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ••• CLEANER, FREJHER, SMOOTHER I } ............. ,:••• ............................... :, .. , .................... , .. ,:., ..... ~-
0A. T. Co. PRODUCT OJ' ~~cf'~ AUl:RICA'II L&ADINQ IIAlfUJ'ACTUR&R OJ' CIOARl:TT&I 
